
CONTROL FLIES... 

Just one residual application of 

I N t I C I I C I 0 I 

in your dairy barn 
KILLS FLIES 
for weeks! 

Why spray every Pay’ 
ust one residual application ot 

Dia/mon insecticide kills Sites tor 
weeks at a time 

You sa«e m time, labor and cost 

aer day ot protection 

;l»is year spray less and pay less 

or tly contiol Ask your term supply 
faier tor Diiiinon one of the sater 
I'ospnate insecticides 

* .»e t .fust I-s 'Ot » 

0EU3Y AQRICUU UNAL CHEMICALS 
• Saw Mill Rtvai RoaU. Amatay. Naw VorH 
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SAFE, EFFECTIVE 

Geigy 
METHOXYCHLOR 

:?W LIVESTOCK 
Controls horn flies and 

cattle lice 

W FIELD AND 
W FORAGE CROPS 
" 

Controls leafhoppers, spittle- 
bugs and many other insect 

pests 

GRAIN STORAGE BINS 
Residual control of insects 
attacking stored grain 
VEGETABLES 
Controls many insects on many 
vegetable crops 

FRUIT 
Controls plum curculios, codling 
moths and many others. 

Follow label directions. 
May be used on food crops up 
to seven days before harvest. 

ORIGINATORS OF DOT iNSfCTlClOFS 

GEIGY AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS 

DtvNuon 0/ dotgy CNanucal Corporation • Saw Mill Rtvar Road, Ardalay, N.Y. 

Self unloading wagons can 

be a big labor saver in the 
feeding operation. With a 

central driveway, cattle can 

be fed without driving into 
the lots. It certainly reduces 
winter feeding problems. A 
self unloading wagon can 

be quite practical, especial- 
ly if the feed is stored some 

distance from the cattle lots 
or if you're also feeding on 

pasture. This system also 
seems to be the most work- 
able in a large majority of 
landlord-tenant operations. 

The ORIGINAL Polyethylene Film 
For Farm Use* 
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MECHANIZE YOUR 

During tlu* past lew months you've probably heard a 

lot about new feed augers, distributors and other items 
that simplify and reduce the effort of feeding chores. 
Hundreds of new items have been developed to help cut 

I the labor and back-work needed in feeding cattle. They 
range from complete systems to small components which 
can lie combined into one workable feeding operation. 

You may question whether you can afford to install 
augers, conveyors, timers, etc., for feeding but a prom- 
inent midwestern farm management concern says, “Al- 
most any feeder now in business can afford to mechanize 
his operation to some extent. You don’t have to do it all 
at once, but if you lay out a plan for development and im- 
provement, you can add more equipment as finances and 
time allow.” 

Time is a critical factor on most farms. It seems you 
just don't have enough time to get everything done. Re- 
liable studies of hundreds of Midwest farm operations 
indicate that, on the average livestock feeding and han- 
dling take about 40$ of a farmer’s time. This can only 
be justified if enough cattle are handled to return a satis- 
factory level of net profit for the year’s work. 

Figures show that the value or cost of labor has in- 
creased about five times during the past 20 years while 
machinery and equipment costs have increased only half 
this figure. This shows quite clearly that you can’t afford 
to overlook the value of farmstead equipment and fa- 
cilities that help you reduce labor and increase volume. 

Investment Guides 
The amount you can afford to invest in mechanizing 

vour feeding setup depends on many factors. Reducing 
the amount of time needed for feeding may permit you 
to handle more cattle or farm more land. There is an 
infinite number of other possibilities. Here’s a guide de- 
veloped by Purdue University economists on the basis of 
recent studies which they have conducted. 
GUIDE TO BUYING CHORE-SAVING MACHINERY 
If si machine saves md the hourly labor rate is; 
tins time i>cr day: $.75 $1.00 SI.50 $2.00 

THEN A FARMER CAN AFFORD TO INVEST:* 
HO minutes $1,7.50 $2,2.50 $3,700 $4,800 
50 1,4.50 1.000 3,050 4,000 
40 1,050 1,500 2,400 3,200 
30 750 1.100 1,750 2,400 
20 500 700 1,100 1,600 
10 2.50 100 600 800 
‘These tiguies cover ost .it original equipment phis a charge of 
if per year to cover interest, taxes, insurance and repairs. 

Agricultural engineers also give this rule of thumb: 
Each $2,000 invested in labor savers—such as augers, con- 

veyors and equipment with electric motors that fit into 
the livestock operation—will cut labor about 10% until 

'Th&yte, light, huiftto lest^ 
Today’s most wanted shotguns are 

REMIHGTOH^^ 
$114M 

Ramlngton Modal 878 “Automastar” 
Autoloading Shotgun—Exclusive "Power-Matic" ac- 

tion lessens recoil effect, vet gives full knockdown power be- 
cause self-adjusting “Power-Piston” which automatically se- 

lects the right amount of gas to work the ac- 

tion with different loads. Quick-Change 
Barrel feature. American Walnut 
stock. 3 shot. In 12 gauge only. 

— *89“ 

Remington “Wingmastor” Modal 870 
Pump-Action Shotgun—Available in 12, 16, 20 gauges ... It's 
ihe pump-action shotgun with the original Quick-Change Bar- 
rel feature. Exclusive breech-block locking mechanism. Double 
action bars keep action velvet-smooth. “Vari-Weight” plug in 
12 gauge gives shooter three guns in one. 

Remington. (§1~ b 
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